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11- hat Americans Study
inaugui ales a series of
reports from the Policy
Information Center at
Educational Testing
tier ice (EIS) Draw ing on
data uniquely available to
ETS and on technical
research conducted by ETS
staff, the reports \vill
pro\ ide mfonnation and
statistics on matters of
interest to educational
poli-y makers and practi-
tioners. Thus. they will he
succinct and free of
technical terms and pro-
fessional jargon.

This report is drawn
from a research paper.
Caurse-laking Patterns in
the 1980s. by :Margaret E
Goertz. senior research
scientist at EIS. based on a
study funded by th,:i
Center for Policy Research
in Education (CITE) at
Rutgers University.

The EIS Policy Informa-
tion Center assumes all
responsibility for accu-
rately reflecting the data
and findings of that earlier
report.

increasing course re-
quirements in key aca-
demic subjects has been a
central theme of educa-
tional reform in this dec-
ade. This report provides
information on what is
being studied and on how
this has changed over time
for high school graduates
and college-bound sen-
iors. It also describes
course-taking patterns for
eleventh-, eighth-. and
fourth-grade students.

Paul E. Barton
Director
VLS Policy Mb, niatum Colter
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of the manuscript consid-
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The decade of the 1980s
has been a time of sv% eep-
ing efforts Ill
education. At the heart of
man\ of these efforts has
been the iew that schools
should require students to
take a core of rigorous
academic subjects

In the history of Ameri-
can eckication, how eer.
the pendulum has swung
back and forth a number
of times regarding the
importance of a rigorous
core curriculum and the
amount of leeway students
should have in shaping
their academic programs
Wherever the pendulum is
in its swing, there is
always much disagree-
ment about the purposes
of education and which
courses are essential
While competing views
also have been expressed
in the 1980s, there has
been a considerable
degree of consensus
particularly in the first half
of the decade about the
inadequate performance
of the schools, the social
and theoretical forces in
the prior decade that fed
these inadequacies, and
the types of changes that
should be undertaken at
the state and national
level. This consensus is
reflected in the wave of
education mandates by
state legislatures, the
actions of governors, and
the active involvement of
the business community in
educational reforms.

In summarizing the
findings of 33 education
studies and reports issued
in the 1980s, Harold Howe
II concludes that the

mom anon to imprme
school quality is gleam
today than in the post-
Sputnik period l le ex-
plains, -Now adas a more
poerful connection has
been forged to argue for
improving school quality
the significance of educa-
tion lig our capacity to
compete economically
with the lest of the world
This concern about
economic competition has
affected the nature of the
educational reforms under
way. including the current
emphasis on mathematics,
science, and technology in
the curriculum.

In the early 1970s,
experts began to argue
that the dilution of the
school curriculum and the
lack of rigorous content
were responsible for the
decline of American
education. At that time,
the Blue Ribbon Panel on
the decline of Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores.
created by The College
Board and chaired by
Willard Wirtz, issued a
report, On Further
Examination, in which it
concluded.

I if( r( ha. ht (n a dgmli,
dep( r.dl of 1( at mot; at tic itt(
and cmollase. In tin
r( I1(4. t( (I pat nlark m t II(
adding of manc ( 1( tfl. mirst
.111(1 .4 r( dot 114)11 of OK number
Alt (our"( 111.11 ill ...ttid( tit, .1) (
(((1)1)1(11 to tak( 1,,,«1
to belle(( that probabk cc( 11
nit( 'mom d ( hang( has r«In( «1
Mt 4. untlintac 4,1 ...tudc nt ma(((st
II( Id. /midi 11.1. 14. ,

palm (1 hc .4 t( 11(1( II( lo out
1,1(( ist 011111.111g

Perhaps the most
stinging indictment of
education in recent years

5

came til . Nanon At Risk,
issued in 1983 by the
National Commission on
Excellence In Education,
cieated by Secretary of
Education T.11 Bell in
1981 The report exam-
ined patterns of course-
taking for high school
students between 1964
and 1969 and between
1976 and 1981, and
concluded:

SV«111(lae% IMOf ltIrricula
hac( h(ca humogetiiied.
(Stint( d and diffie.a. d to the
point that the( no long( r llae
central purpos(. In effect,
Ilae ( le (urn( tiltun

hi( It the appetiser. and
(less( rt. (an coal( be mistaken
for the main courses ...this (ur-
n( tilar kdilorga..bord, combined

( Nu 11k.14) student choke,
cPlatie, a great deal about
((ht r( cc( find 01.1r,eke., today.

The commission bore in
on the electives, reporting
that -25 percent of the
credits earned by general
track high school students
are in physical and health
education,. work experi-
ence outside the school,.
remedial English and
mathematics, and personal
service and development
courses, such as training
for adulthood and mar-
riage."

In 1985, the Education
Development Center
counted the recommenda-
tions for various types of
school improvements in
33 reform studies and
reports (Thirty-three
Studies that Inform Local
Action by Marilyn Clayton
Felt). The center found
that a majority of the
reports called for a core
program of study for high
school students consisting
of four years of English,



three year,, of mathemat-
ics. at least three vet,s of
science. three years of
social studies, incl a
minimum of two veais of
foreign languages. These
were to he achieved at the
expense of electives, hich
were thought to comprise
too large a part of the high
school curriculum

Action was forthcoming.
particulaily at the state
level, where legal respon-
sibility for education rests.
In the 198i-85 school year.
Educational Testing
Service stir\ e\ ed the states
to document their stan-
dards (Slate Educatu)rral
Standards A 50-.State
SlInvy. Margaret E.
Goertz. 1986) and found
that 4/ .sienes had raised
standards JOr the number
and t)pes of courses
required JO,- high .school
graduation. This repre-
sents more state Inman\ es
than for any other area of
educational iefiirm
Further, in most states,
local school districts often
imposed even more
stringent standards These
increased graduation
requirements began to
affect graduating classes in
1985, hut. shown in the
follow mg table, the hulk
of the impact occuued iii
1987, 1988, and 1989.

An update of this H'S
survey conducted lot
the 1986-8% school \
and reform acti\ ity \\ as

found to have slowed.
although student and
teacher testing acti\ \
continued to Inc lease

Ref )1in Affects
Graduating in
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
199)
In effect at tune of

1985 survey
state\\ isle iequirements S

Class \ umbel
of Mates

3

I1
10

What Americans Study
reports actual student
couise-taking patterns in
the 1980s. generally based
on large sur\ eys \\ ith
scientificall\ draw n
sal»ple,,, of students. For
high school graduates, \\ e
are able to report trends
fnirn 1982 to 198-, based
On students' actual school
nansc opts Fin cc )l

seniors \\ ho took
the SAT and filled out its
Student Desciipti\ e
Que.snonnalle, \\ e can
describe couise-taking
patterns in the \ vais 19-5.
1982ind 1988, and
compare these patterns to
those ie«immencled foI
college -hound seniors in .1
Nation At Risk. \\ lulu data
hom the SAT is not repie-
sentam e of all college-
1)( nmd set-Hots. it is based
on mei a million students
\\ ho take the SAT each
\ ear.

The infoimation pio-
\ ided for 1 I th-. 8th-. and
ith -glade students is at a
single point in time (198
It pro\ ides a detailed look
at not only what students
stud\ but also at /rho

studies which subjects, in
terms of gender. racial
ethnic group, and parents'
socioeconomic status. The
data also provide a
baseline apinst h \\ e
hope to !upon trends in
the future. A statistical
analysis has helped to
identif\ factors associated',lied

ith the differences found
in course-taking among
racial and ethnic groups

At these grade le\ els.
we ale able to sepal
Irspanic- and Asian

_ illeric an student sub
groups in terms of
\\ hether English oi an-
odic' language is the
piedominant language
spoken in the home (thus,
for example, e refei to
"language-nunont i Ils-
panic students- and 'non-
language-mmoi it His-
panic students The
definitions ate pro\ ided in
the technical notes of the
Appendi\, page 2-) Since
subgroups t\ plc all
icpoited ale not homoge
nous populations, it is
desirable to iepoit fini
ategones \\ hoc\ ei data
i mit

The source of data is
identified in each section
of the report, and more
full) in Appendix B
(Technical Notes). De-
tailed statistical tables are'
also provided in Appendix
A. for ieference The full
technical report, on v-hich
this brief publication is

based, is a\ ailable
It is important to note

that we can report on only
the quautttrof courses
taken and subjects stud-
ied: e kno nothing
from these data sources
about A recent
stud\ by the Centel Ica-
Polic\ Research in Educa-
tion identifies the need to
ha\ c better information on
qualit and content and
the pitfalls of relying only
on ((Anse titles to measure
the changes taking place

Implementation and
!Pik t., op ligh School
Graduation Require-
ments First Steps Toward
Curricular 14.1hrin

ilham I I Clime, Paula
White. and .1am( e Pattei-
son Icht (1,M 9S9)
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While the long-term
elle,:ts of refo ms on the
American high school
curriculum have yet to
unfold, we do know that
there were noteworthy
increases in the number of
academic courses taken by
the graduating class of
1987 as contrasted with
the class of 1982, the year
before the issuance of A
Nation at Risk. The class
of 1987 was in its fresh-
man year when that w ater-
shed report was issued,
and state after state raised
graduation requirements
during the following four
years. The accumulation
of changes in require-
ments during these four
years will not fully affect
course-taking foi several
years yet. Voluntary
changes in course offer-
ings by schools and dis-
tricts and individual stu-
dent decisions also influ-
enced the number and
types of courses taken

The comparison of
subjects studied by 1987
graduates and 1982
graduates is made possible
by t« o federally funded
studies of student tran-
scripts the High School
and Berwidstucly (1982
graduates) and the High
.School Dzoiscript "ltd)'
(1987 graduates )*. As
displayed in Figure 1,
there were substantial
gains from 1982 to 198- in
the percentage of gradu-
ates taking algebra,
geometry, pre-calculus
and trigonometry.

The percentage of
students studying geome-
t ry rose most di amaticalk ,

increasing by 15 points

Percent of Students
100

80

60

40

20

0
82 87

z z

82 87 82 87 82 87 82 87 82 87
CalculusAlgebra I Geometry Algebra II Trigonometry Pre

Calculus

See Appendix A Table I for details and statistical significance of changes

Percent of Students
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40

20

iz

z
0 82 87 82 87 82 87

Biology Chemistry Physics
see Appendix A Table 3 for details and statistical significance of changes
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See Appendix A, Table 5 for details and statistical significance of changes
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No 82 Graduates

M.- 87 Graduates

across the fn e-\ eat
period. Thew w as essen-
11;111} no gain in calculus
course-taking, ilthough
the percentage of students
stud} mg pre-calculus
doubled. The gains for
males and females \\ ere
essentially parallel (See
Appendix A. "fable 2)
Differences in mathemat-
ics course-taking patterns
between male and female
graduates, as measured in
these two sun-eys, were
generally small.

As shown in Figure 2,
gains in science course-
taking were comparable to
those in mathematics
Nine in 10 of the 1987
graduates took biology,
and nearly half took
chemistryjust one in five
took physics. In all three
subjects, the percentage of
students taking courses
increased significantly
from 1982 to 1987. Gains

6

for males and females
etc equk alent for

chemistr\ and biology
(See Appendix A, Table
I lowe\er, a gender gap in
ph} sits course-taking
persisted' between 1982
and 1987, with 25 percent
of males taking physics in
1987 compared with 15
percent of females.

Increases in mathemat-
ics course-taking were
substantial for all racial,
ethnic groups. and in
some cases, dramatic (See
Figure 3A). White, Black,
and Hispanic students
failed to gain ground onl}
in calculus.

By 1987. nearly eight in
10 \X'hite graduates were
taking algebra I and
enrollment in algebra II hit
the halfway mark. Nearly
two in three White stu-
dents were taking geome-
tr} . Despite gains in pre-
calculus and trigonometry

(but not in calculus)
course taking hum 1982
to 1987, only a relatively
small percentage of
White students took these
subjects

Among Black graduates,
the most notable gain (15
percentage points) was in
geometry. although less
than half \vere taking the
course in 1987 While
Black 1987 graduates were
more likely than in 1982 to
study all subjects except
calculus, they continued to
lag substantially behind
White graduates in ad-
vanced mathematics
courses

'l'he percentage of
I lispanic graduates taking
algebra I jumped 22 points
from 1982 to 1987, pulling
even with Whites. For the
test of the mathematics
courses presented here,
how eer, the patterns for
Hispanics generally
resembled those of Blacks.

'l'he percentage of
Asian- American graduates
taking algebra I held
steady from 1982 to 1987,
and was 12 points below
that of White graduates
(we' assume that many
Asian-American students
had 'placed out" of
algebra I, and did not
have to take it in high
school). However, a
higher percentage of
Asian-Americans were
enrolled in all other
mathematics courses. For
trigonometry, their enroll-
ments were more than
double the White enroll-
ments; for pre-calculus,
more than triple; and for
calculus, more than five
times.



In the sciences, course-
taking gains %: ere regis-
tered for all racial /ethnic
groups, although the
percentage point gains
were generally more
modest for physics than
for other subjects (See
Figure 3B).

By 1987. nine in 10
White graduates had taken
biology and nearly half
had taken chemistry.
However, just one in five
had studied physics.

The percentage of Black
graduates taking biology
increased a substantial 14
points from 1982 to 1987
While there were gains in
chemistry, just three in 10
students of the class of
1987 had taken the course
With a gain of four per-
centage points in the five-
year period, only one in
10 Black students had
taken physics by 1987.

Hispanic graduates
gained somewhat mole
ground than did Black
graduates during the
period, so that their
science course-taking was
about even with Black
graduates in 1987. having
been lower in 1982 The
percentage of Asian-
American graduates
studying biology, chemis-
try, and physics increased
across the five-year
period: they showed large
gains in physics course-
taking, with half taking it
by 1987 graduation.

There were also statisti-
cally significant gains in
the average number of
credits taken by students
in English, history, mathe-
matics, computer science,
science, and foreign

languages by 1987 (see
Figure 1).

There was a slight
decline across time in the
average number of credits
earned in non-occupa-
tional vocational educa-
tion courses (such as
"career awareness'.). but
no change in credits for
occupational courses.
While many have thought
that increased academic
requirements were caus-
ing enrollment declines in
occupational courses, this
has not yet been the case
Course-taking in social
studies, the arts, and
physical education held
steady.

In all academic areas
where recommendations
had been made in the
early 1980s for increased
course requirements.
increases have been
registered. Although it
may appear that social
studies is an exception to
the rule, history credits
rose, and history is gener-
ally included in social
studies in the major
reports on education.

While it is principally
students in the academic
track ho take rigorous
academic courses, sonic.
significant qualifications
must be made In 1982.
more than half of the
%ocational and general
track graduates had taken
algebra 1, and this percent-
age rose to over two-thirds
by 1987. By 1987, one in
five vocational and three
in 1() general track stu-
dents had taken geometr)..
Only a small percentage
went beyond geometry
(see Appendix A. Table 8)

0
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In the 1983 report
Aanon at MA'. the Na-
tional Commission on
Excellence in Education
( NCEE) recommended
that college-bottncl high
school students take

Four years of English
6.1 'Three years of mathe-

matics
Three years of science

a Three years of social
studies
Two yeais of a foreign
language.

These recommenda-
tions received widespread
attention and action.
Actually, efforts had been
under way for several
years before this report
was issued to increase
course-taking require-
ments The governing
boards of public higher
education institutions
were beginning to ques-
tion the adequacy of their
admission requirements in

the early 1980s. The 19-8
report On Further Evann-
;lawn had sensitized
higher education and state
officials to slipping SAT
scores and waning aca-
demic standards. Students
were taking few er college-
preparatory courses in
1980 than 10 years earlier.

One way to look at the
changes that have occurr-
ed is to see what percent-
age of college-bound
seniors took the courses
recommended by the
Excellence Commission.
Although data representa-
tive of all college-bound
seniors are not available,
the more than one million
students taking the SAT
are asked to fill out a vol-
untary Student Descriptive
Questionnaire, and for the
9S percent of the students
who did so in 1988, data
on the courses they took
in high school are avail-

Percent of Students
100

95 L

90

b.;

80

75

70
75 82 88 75 82 88 88 75 82 88 75 82 88

4 Yeats 3 Years 3 Years 3 Years
English Math Science Social

Studies

2 Years
Foreign

Language

'Seniors who took the SAT and met the course taking recommendations of the National
Commission on Excellence in Education

able There were small
inc 'vases in the percent-
age taking the recom-
mended English, mathe-
matics, and social studies
courses between 1975 and
1982 (See Figure 5). There
were further increases
from 1982 to 1988 in
mathematics and social
studies. In addition, more
students met the recom-
mended foreign language
requirement in 1988 than
in 1975.

After rising from 1975 to
1982, the percentage of
college-bound seniors
taking four years of
English declined from
1982 to 1988, and we do
not know what accounts
for this phenomenon. One
possibility is that some
students may have for-
feited a year of English in
order to meet Increasing
requirements in other
subjects.

Male and female differ-
ences in mathematics and
science course-taking
were modest, with females
being slightly less likely
than males to take these
courses (See Figure 6).
The exception was in
physics, where the advan-
tage' held by males re-
mained considerable.

In mathematics, social
studies, and foreign
languages, White, Black,
Hispanic, Asian-American,
and American Indian
college-bound seniors
moved closer to meeting
the Excellence Commis-
sion's recommendations
between 1982 and 1988.
In English, however, the
percentage for :ill groups
declined. No information



is available for science
course-taking across the
subgroups in 1982 (See
Figure 7).

White and Black col-
lege-bound seniors
dropped the most be-
tween 1982 and 1988 (fiN e
percentage points) in the
percentage taking four
years of English. The
differences across sub-
groups In 1988 were not
large. although Black
students were less likely
than their peers to meet
the minimum recom-
mended standards in
English (See Figure 7).

Racial/ethnic disparities
in the percentage of stu-
dents taking three years of
mathematics were greatl
narrowed in this six year
period; just five percent-
age points separated the
bottom group from the top
(See Figure 7).

Fewer students from ,anv
racial/ethnic group met
the Excellence Commis-
sion's minimum require-
ments in social studies in
1988. Increases across
time in the percentage of
students taking three years
of social studies were
generally small. from three
to six percentage points.
By 1988. the differences
across groups were also
small. with a range of c
percentage points (See
Figure 7).

By 1988. substantiall
more students in all
population subgroups
were taking two years of
foreign language. and the
range across groups
narrowed in the 6 years
from 20 to 12 percentage
points (See Figure 7).

1 f....ra f t
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Data from the 198.1 National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress (NAEP) show course-taking patterns at
the 11th grade level that are similar to those observed
for 12th graders, discussed in the previous sections (cal-
culus and physics, cisually taken in the 12th grade, are
not included in the follow Mg tables for 11th graders).

Courses

Algebra I
Geometry
Algebra II

Biology
Chemistry.
Computer

Programming

Male female

83 84
62 59
53 52

81
tl 38

32 27

See Appendix A. Table 10.1br details and standard erl'OrS

The racial, ethnic ariations in algebra and geometry
course-taking were cry large. Almost all Asian- Ameri-
can Non-Language-Minority (NLM) 11th graders re-
ported taking algebra I, contrasted with seven in 10 of
Black. Hispanic Language-Minority (LM). and Asian-
American Language-Minority (LM) students.* Nearly
nine in 10 White students took algebra, as did eight in
10 Hispanic (NLM) students.

Algebra I Geometry Algebra II

8''' 66 56
71 10

-9 i2
69 3S -I I

9 72
70 55 65

White
Black
lispanic

Non-Language Minority
Language Minority

Asian-American
Non Language Minority
Language Minority

gallIMME!

See Appendix A. table Min. details and standard ermils.

The mail ethnic gaps in the percentage of students
taking algebra II were about as wide as for algebra I,

ith substantially few er in all groups taking the course.
Alone than seen in 10 Asian-American (NLNi) students
took algebra II, compared to four in 10 Black and His-
panic (LM) students The differences in the percentage
of students taking geometry \\ete somewhat larger,

Q

ranging from 35 percent of
Hispanic (LM) students to
72 percent of Asian-
American (NLM) students.

In science, about 80
percent of the students
reported taking biology,
regardless of their race/
ethnicity (except for
Asian-American (NLM)
students). Considerable
differences were evident
in chemistry course-
taking, however. More
than 60 percent of the
Asian-American student3'
reported taking chemistry,
compared to 42 percent o?
the White students and
about 30 percent of the
Black and Hispanic (NLM)
students. The latter groups
were the least likely to
have enrolled in computer
programming as well.

We find large differ-
ences in course-taking
when students are
grouped by level of
parental education. More
than 90 percen `the
students whose parents
had some postsecondary
education reported taking
algebra I, compared to 78
percent of those whose
parents were high school
graduates and 60 percent
of students whose parents
had not completed high
school. Two-thirds to
three-quarters of students
with college-educated
parents took algebra II
and geometry, but only
three in 10 students whose
parents had not completed
high school reported
doing so (See Appendix A,
Table 12).

Students with college-
educated parents were
only somewhat more
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computer
Biology chemistry Programming

82 ) 31 White
82 29 Black

Ilis pa nic
82 30 )) Non-Language 'Minority
86 20 Language Minority

Asian American
71 11 Non-Language Minority
83 65 5) Language Nlinority

See Appel idix A, Table / /for details and standard errors

N( \ \(,1
i

\ k

)1 I )II It A \ \,,
Race/Ethnicity

30 White
23 Black
33

Parents' Education

15 Not Graduated High School
19 ! ugh School Graduate
39 Postsecondary Education

See Appendix A, %able details and standard errors.

\I \MIR( )1 \ \H)" \! i( ,
Percentage Distribution

All Students Male Female

42 36
Number of Course-Years
None

32 30 3'1 1/2 to 1

20 16 23 11/2 to )1/2

7 6 7 More than 21/2

See Appendix A, Table 14 for details and standard errors
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Percentage Distribution
White Black Hispanic Number of Course-Years

42 41 46 None
32 32 32 1/2 to 1

20 21 17 11/2 to 2i/2

7 6 5 More than 21/2

IMINIM111Mi

See Appendix A, Table 1 hr details and Ntandard cavils

likeh to ha\ e taken
biology or computer
programming, while there
are considerable differ-
ences for chemistry
course- taking by educa-
tion of the parents: 53
percent of students whose
parents had the highest
level of education took the
course versus 21 percent
of students whose parents
had the lowest level of
education (See Appendix
Table 12)

White and llispanic
students \\ ere somew hat
more likely than Black
students to report taking
two or more years of
foreign languages. Much
larger variations appear
when students are
grouped by level of
parental education; the
higher the level of parents'
education, the larger the
percentage of students
taking foreign languages

Most surveys ask stu-
dents only to report the
type of track they were
enrolled in that is,
academic, general, or
vocational. However, this
simple division into tracks
is inadequate to fully
reflect vocational enroll-
ments because significant
portions of both academic
and general track students
take some vocational
courses. The 1984 Na-
tional Assessment there-
fore asked 11th-grade
students to report the
vocational courses they
had taken to provide a
more detailed picture.

Almost six out of 10
11th graders had taken
some mational education
courses. More than duet_

I 4

ul 10 completed from a
half to one complete year,
and one in five had
completed from one-and-
a-half to two-and-a-half
years. just seven percent
had taken more than two-
and-a-half years; however,
it should he recognized
that serious vocational
students would concen-
trate their studies in
vocational courses during
their senior year of high
school.

Females were more
likely than males to take
vocational courses and
more likely to take from
one-half to two-and-a-half
courses.

Females were more
likely than males to have
taken one or more years
of business courses; 56
percent of females took
these courses compared
with 43 percent of males.
A consid rably larger
percentage of males than
females took courses in
agriculture, auto mechan-
ics, the construction
trades, drafting, electron-
ics, machine shop, and
welding. Females were
much more likely than
males to enroll in cosme-
tology, home economics,
food service occupations,
and secretarial/office work
courses. Course-taking
behavior was more "gen-
der neutral" in the com-
mercial arts, computer
programming, the health
fields, and sales and
merchandising.

While many have
thought that minority
students were over-
represented in vocational
education, this turns out

11



not to he the case. There
was little difference by
race/ethnicity in the
number of courses taken

while there efe no
differences between
students whose parents
did not graduate' from high
school and those who did
in the number of voca-
tional courses taken,
students whose parents
had postsecondary educa-
tion were less likely to
take vocational courses
(although over half had
taken some courses and
one in five had taken one-
and-a-half or more).

A statistical analysis was
undertaken to identify
factors associated with the
total number of courses
taken by students in
English; social studies,
mathematics, science and
foreign languages. Differ-
ences in students' sex,
level of parental educa-
tion, study aids in the
home, and educational
expectations accounted
for 25 to 37 percent of the
variation in course-taking
among the subgroups
(except for Hispanic (LM)
students). Education of the
parent is positively related
to course-taking for White,
Black, and Asian-Ameri-
can students. At the same
levels of parental educa-
tion, the number of study
aids in the home is also
positively associated with
higher-level course-taking
among White students.

12

Higher educational expec-
tations were related to
higher-level course-taking

White. Black,

I Iispanic ( NI,NI ). and Asian-
American ( 1,NI) students
The socioeconomic level
of the school had a mini-
mal impact on this meas-
ure of course-taking.
School "climate", as
measured in the study,
had none at all.



Perhaps not suipns-
, there is a high

degree of unifonmt}
subjects studied in the 8th
grade, panic ulad} ith
iegard to the "basics.- This
is because choices about
couise-taking are limited
at the junior-high le} el,
although not always
absent. We report here on
those subjects not offered
universally and on those

ith varying degrees of
student exposure. We also
report On two subjects
gym and science that
ha} e become nearly Uni-
versal for majority stu-
dents. but some\\ hat less
so for nimbi students A
similar re} iew of course-
taking }} ill be pro} ided
-ith-grade students as well

1 4 1

Nine in 10 bite 8th-
grade students reported
that they had a science
class at !cast once a eek.
Ringing dow n to se} en in
10 for I Iispanic (1.N1) stu-
dents. This is a lot of
variation in a subject that
has been moving higher in
the educational priorities
About one in fi\ e students
reported taking a course
on computers. although
this propoition dips to one
in se} en among Hispanic
(NI.N1) students and one
in eight among Hispanic
L \I) students. Otherwise,

there is a fair degree of
uniformity at the 8th-grade
level among racial, ethnic
groups with respect to
computer classes (See
Figure 8)

Among all the subjects
we report on for the 8th
grade, only gym nears the
status of a standard offer-

mg, although subgroup
variation remains (See
Appendix A, Table 15).
From nearly a half to just
mer a quarter of students
said that they studied
music: about a third
studied art: and a negli-
gible percentage. drama
(See Figure 8).

When 8th-grade stu-
dents are grouped by the
level of their parents'
education. there are
generally no large differ-
ences in subjects studied.
except in music, and
foreign languages. In
music, students whose
parent. s were high school
graduates had a 10 percent
higher enrollment than
those whose parents had
less education. This ad-
vantage in music is main-
tained among students
with parents having
postsecondary education.
In foreign languages.
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See Appendix A Table 15 for details and standard errors

MI White

Black

7"--- Hispanic NLM*

71, Hispanic Lk!'

Asian-American NLM*

Kt Asian-American LM*

NLM Non language minority
LM = Language minority
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these students also have
considerably greater
exposure (27 percent as
compared with 1,1 per-
'--nt) (See Appendix A,
Table 16). The relatively
small differences depend-
ing on parents' education
are in marked contrast to
the large differences
observed in the I I th-grade
data described in the
previous section.

A statistical (path)
analysis was carried out to
identify the student and
school characteristics that
were associated with
differene..!s in what stu-
dents :Addy*. The analysis
indicated that the socio-
economic level of the
parent was only modestly
related to the number of
subjects students studied.
The strongest relationship
observed was a positive
association with the
number of study aids in
the home (one of the
factors used to measure
socioeconomic level).

()1 R lit t..k
Among -ith graders.

there is some\ hat less
uniformity in gym course-
taking among subgroups
than in the 8th grade, xx ith
a range from 85 percent
for White students to 66
percent for Asian-Ameri-
can (IN) and I Iispanic
(IN) students (See Appen-
dix A, Table 15) In sci-
ence there is also some-
what less variation. \\ ith
\X'hite. 13Iack and I Iispanic
(NLNI) students about
even at four in five en-
rolled; in contrast, among
Asian-American students,
only seven in 10 students

ere taking science (See
Figure 9).

Fourth-grade students
were more likely to report
studying computers than
8th-grade students, reach-
ing three in 10 except
among Black and Asian-
American ( IN) students,
NvIth one in four.

The large majority of
-ith-grade students studied

music and art, hife a
small percentage studied
drama It appears that art
instruction is available to a
ast IllaiOrit\ of ith-grade

students from all racial
ethnic groups I Lowe\ er,
lot the minority student
subgroups, about 10 per-
centage points fewer were
studs ing music than White
and Asian American
(NLM) students (See
Figure 9).

Fourth-grade students
with parents xx ho w, ere
not high school graduates
were somewhat less likely
to be taking gym, music.
and art than were those
whose parents had more
education. Extensive
statistical analysis (path
analysis) confirmed that
curriculum exposure w, is
only modestly related to
the socio-economic status
of the student.

I inure')
POreent,lOe Of '11h Jung Clasc3,

Computer anct the Arts by Race Ethr-Hc,ty

CDirDuters

Art

Otam,

Oman mourMlnietoII
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See Appendix A. Table 15 for details and standard errors

III White

Black

Hispanic NLM*

Hispanic LM*

M Asian-American NLM*

77 Asian-American LM*

' NLM = Non language minority
LM = Language minority
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A principal element of
education reform in the
1980s has been to increase
course-taking require-
ments for high school
graduation, primarily by
increasing the years of
academic subjects that
students must study. Forty-
one states have clone so.
Beyond that, strong
recommendations have
been made (in The Ration
at Risk report, for ex-
ample) to require more
academic courses for
students, expecting to go
to college, and colleges
and universities have
raised their standards, in
terms of additional course-
taking, for admission.
There has also been
pressure on school sys-
tems to increase attention
in the elementary and
junior high school years to
subjects, such as science
and computer literacy, that
support an increasingly
technological economy.
This report has summa-
rized what evidence is
available on how course-
taking has changed across
the decade and how the
patterns vary for different
population subgroups.

110(
(IN WI \I t `,

There were strong gains
in mathematics and
science course-taking
between 1982 and 1987
among high school gradu-
ates, except in calculus
and physics, where gains
were modest or nonexist-
ent. Differences between
males and females in
mathematics and science
course-taking were small
by 1987, except in physics.
where the percentage of
males exceeded that of
females by 10 points.

With few exceptions,
gains in course-taking
were registered by minor-
ity students as well as
majority students in all
mathematics and science
courses. Some of these
gains were impressive,
\\lute others were modest.
For example, the percent-
age of Black graduates
who took geometry
jumped from 29 to 44; by
comparison, the percent-
age of White graduates
who took physics rose
only from 16 to 21. For the
aggregate of graduates in
1987, there were increases
in the average number of
credits earned in English,
history, mathematics,
computer science, science,
and foreign languages.

Increases in academic
course-taking were not
confined to students in the
academic track. By 1987,
over two-thirds of voca-
tional and general track
students had taken algebra
I, while one in five and
three in 10, respectively,
had taken geometry. Few

18

students in these two
tracks went beyond
geometry. Three in four
vocational and general
track students had taken
biology, and a few pro-
ceeded further in the
sciences. While there has
been widespread specula-
tion that enrollments in
vocational courses were
being cut to accommodate
increased academic
requirements, this does
not appear to be the case
for high school graduates
in the 1982 to 1987 period,
when credits for occupa-
tional courses remained
unchanged. What did slip
slightly were enrollments
in nonoccupational
courses, such as general
career awareness. Of
course, there may be more
pressure on vocational
education enrollments as
the new state require-
ments apply to more
students through the rest
of the decade.

15



COLLEGE-BM D
SENIORS

From the Student
Descriptive Questionnaire
filled Out by SAT takers,
we have the self reported
course-taking patterns of a
million college-bound
seniors each year. From
1982 to 1988 there were
increases in the percent-
age of seniors taking the
years of mathematics.
social studies, and foreign
languages recommended
in A Nation at Risk There
was a slight drop in the
percentage taking the
recommended four years
of English. And while no
information was available
for science in 1982. three
in four students were
meeting the science
course-taking recommen-
dation in 1988. The
increase in English course
credits registered for all
high school graduates
from 1982 to 1987 seems
to have been concentrated
among the non-college
bound.

Among college-bound
seniors, there were' small
differences in mathematics
and science course-taking
in 1988. with females typ-
ically taking slightly fewer
courses than males. except
for biology, taken by 97
percent of the females and
96 percent of the males. In
physics, the gender gap
was particularly large
16 percentage points in
favor of males.

The percentage of
college-bound seniors
taking four years of
English declined for all
racial and ethnic sub-

16

groups, but the range of
differences was not large
in 1988. In 1988. all
subgroups came closer to
meeting the Excellence
Commission's recommen-
dation of three years of
mathematics. and again.
the range among the
subgroups was narro1/4\

Relatively small gains
were registered by all
subgroups in the percent-
age of students fulfilling
the recommended require-
ment of three years of
social studies, but there
were large gains in the
percentage of students
taking two years of foreign
languages

I LEVI \ GR !DI
The differences be-

meen male and female
enrollments in mathemat-
ics and science courses in
198-1 were negligible in
the I 1th grade. larger
differences appeared.
however, in courses
usually taken in the 12th
grade. such as calculus.
There were substantial dif-
ferences among racial and
ethnic subgroups for
algebra I. algebra II, and
geometry. the percentage
point spreads from the top
to the bottom group \\ere
28. 32. and 37 respec-
tively

In biology courses, we
were approaching unifor-
mity among racial/ethnic
groups by 1984. In diem-
istry, however. the range'
was from a low of 22
percent to a high of 65
percent. The variation in
the percentage of students
taking computer program-
ming courses was also
large

More females took
vocational education
courses than did males,
although there was con-
siderable variation in the
kinds of courses taken.
While vocational educa-
tion has been charged by
some to be a "dumping
ground" for minority
students, there was little
variation among White,
Black, and Hispanic 11th
graders in the number of
vocational courses they
had taken; gaps may
emerge in the 12th grade,
however. Students whose
parents had postsecondary
education were least likely

19

to be taking vocational
education courses. al-
though over half of these
students had taken sonic
ocational education.

IA(41111 AND IM Ili II
(TRADE

There is a high degree
of standardization in basic
subjects studied in these
grades, but data for 1984
permit looking at subjects
where there is variation.
While science is increas-
ingly considered impor-
tant in the earlier school
years. there was a large

anaton by subgroup in
the percent of 8th graders
having science classes
each week (ranging from
67 to 90 percent). The
differences were generally
small for computer study,
although. at most, one in
five had computer classes.

From three in 10 to
almost half had weekly
classes in music: there was
greater uniformity for art,
with about one in three
having classes. A negli-
gible percentage of all
subgroups had drama
classes each week. White
8th graders were more
likely than other sub-
groups to report taking
science and music: Asian-
American students were
more likely to report
studying art.

At the 4th grade, there
was less uniformity in the
percentage of students
taking gym in 1984 than at
the 8th-grade level (rang-
ing from 66 to 85 percent).
About 10 percentage
points separated the top
and bottom groups in



science, the range in the
study of computers was
far smaller, how ec

While White -ith grade's
were more likely to be
taking music and art than
their peers from °the!
racial, ethnic groups, the
rest of the groups were
fairly close to each other.
White students were least
like!) to report hac ing
drama classes, w ith no
large ariation for the rest
of the subgroups.

k\ ki sh, tAl \ ,h1
ilIONS \i ]rki \II

f)I;k kill
(.1k kl>1 s

Statistical anal) ses using
the 198-i data for these
three glades v ere under-
taken to identify factors
associated w ith differ-
ences in subjects studied
Among 11th-gracle stu-
dents, from a fourth to
ocer a third of the ari-
ations in course-taking
among subgroups could
he explained by differ-
ences in students' sex,
level of parent's educa-
tion, study aids in the
home, and educational ex-
pectations (leaving from
two-thirds to three-fourths
of the variations unac-
counted for). Higher
educational expectations
of the students were
associated with higher
rates of academic course-
taking for most subgroups.
The socio-economic level
of the school itself had
minimal impact and
"school climate- had none.

For 8th graders, the
socioeconomic level of the
parents was only modestly
related to subjects studied:
the strongest relationship
observed was the positive
association between
performance and the
number of study aids in
the home. The same
pattern was observed for
4th-grade students.

Differences in course-
taking by socioeconomic
level emerge in high
school, where there is
considerably more room
for student choice (or
counselor assignment) in

course-taking, before that,
the standardization of
curriculum minimizes the
amount of aviation across
students.

attsmi.m.,

This report describes
onl, the quanta), of
courses taken, and not
their qualit). Thus, w bile
the data ma) indicate that
historical disparities in
course-taking hac e less-
ened, this does not neces-
sarily mean that access to
the same quality of
courses has been equal-
ized. This is something
more difficult to measure
and resolve.

Where trend data are
available, there seems to
be progress in that stu-
dents are taking more
rigorous academic
courses. Increases are
being registered for males
and females and for all
racial and ethnic groups
While these recent im-
provements have largely
failed to include calculus
and physics, the typical
4th-year courses in mathe-
matics and science, the
new requirements being
enacted by states are yet
to have their full impact
Some legislative changes
will affect high school
students now enrolled,
and continued advances
should be in the offing, at
least through the high
school graduating class of
1989.

Despite their overall
success in strengthening
the core high school
curriculum, the course-

20

taking requirements that
hac e already been estab-
lished by some states
leap e substantial room for
improcement in closing
gaps among subgroups at
all le\ els and in reducing
differences that result from
disparate social and
economic backgrounds. It
also remains to be seen

Nether this progress will
reach the highest -level
courses in science and
mathematics, where prog-
ress has so far been slight.

17
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able I

Percentage- of high School Graduates \\, ho Tool,
Selected :Mathematics ( ourses. 1982 and 198-

Percentage Point
Change From

Courses Taken 1982 1987 1982.1987

Algebra 1 65.1** 77.2 +12.1***
Geometry 45 7 61.0 +15.3"*
Algebra II 35 1 46.1 +11.0***
Trigonometry 12 0 20 4 +8.4***

Pre-Calculus 5.8 12 4 +6.6"*
Calculus 4.7 6.1 +1.4

Percentages are w.e. iglu( d to I ie. populatueD ( s11111 ItCs

" Standard errors are not reported
"' Differences bet \wen 1982 and 198- graduates are signal( ate: Al I) Or, 10 el
Source \ anon at Rule, stud as pan of the 198- high se.hool runs( opt stud%

1 ahulations \ la% 19 1988 In, tut nit I , Department .1 I due.ation
Nauonal ( enter for I dot anon statistics I able 32

Table 2

Percentage- of High School Graduates
Who Took Selected Mathematics ( aurae~.
by Sex, 1982 and 198
Courses

1982 (ewe/macs

Algebra 1

Male

73 3**

female

66.8
Geometry 45.0 6
Algebra 11 35.3
Trigonometry 12 9 11.3
Pre-calculus 6 0 5.5
Calculus 5 3

/98-6h/dm/es

Algebra 1 75.8. -78 5***

Geometry 61 1*' 60.8***

Algebra 11 44 1*** 4-7 9 * **

Trigonometry 21 9*** 19 0***

Pre-calculus 13.5*** II 3***
Calculus 7 6*** '1.7

l'er«entages are \\ eighted teld pt ipulain nt i quilan s
" Shine lid errors are nit report( d

Ihfferene.e, hem een 1982 and 195- graduate. are signitil MU 11101C It (.1

Saline \Xeqat Inc , 'able ii

I able 5

Perk clitagc of 11igh hoof Ccaduatc s ho rook
Selet tut! Sc it nce ourses. 1982 and 198-

Courses Taken 1982 1987

Percentage Point
Change From
1982-1987*"

Biology 75 3** 89.6 +14 3
Chemistry 30 8 45.4 +14.6
Physics 13.9 20.1 +6.1

Percentaw, are e. eighted to e. ield population e,urntes
standard errors are not reported

" Differences hem een 1982 and 198- graduates are signitie ant at 0 05 le5el
`ource Vestat Inc op of I able 10

lably

Percentage- of high School Graduates
Who Took Selected Science Courses.
tn, Sex. 1982 and 198
Courses

/982 coaduate,

Biology

Male

73 3**

Female

77.1
Chemistry 31.7 30.0
Physics 18.2 10.0

Biology 88 5 90 8
Chemistry 46 3 -14.5

Physics )5,3 15.0

Pert entagc. are righted Ii it Id ppul Iii eslun 11( s

" S1.111(1.11'd nor. 11( not it d

I Mier( 11«, he. t «qi 1982 .intl 198- gratluak I art 51gnitit ant at I) OS IL III
,,otirtt At. slat Int np , I ahl, 1i
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able 5

Percentage' of High sc. hooi (traduatc
Who Took Selected Mat hernatic,.
hy Race Fthnk it\

1982 Graduates

1982 and Ns-
White Black Hispanic Asian

Algebra I 68 1** 57 5 55.1 66.2
Geometry 51.2 28.5 25.8 64.3
Algebra II 38 7 24 2 20 8 56.4
Trigonometry 13.6 6 0 6..4 )8.)
Pre-calculus 6.7 2.2 3 0 13.7
Calculus 5.5 1.-t 18 13 2

198- 6radtiato

Algebra I 70.7*** 76 6*** 66.2
Geometry 64 2*** .43 6*** 44.3*** 82.3***
Algebra II 51.4*" 32.3*** 33.2*** 68.3***
Trigonometry 21.7*** 1) 3*** 11.5*** 47.0***
Pre-calcuius 13.0*** 5.0*** 8 0*** 41 3***

Calculus 5.9 2.4 4 I
33.0***

PerLestage, are \\ elghted to ,1('1(1 population cIttnate.
" simulate! error, as. Lot reported

1)theresee, hem een 1982 and 198 graduate. are .ignitt( ant at o is ht el
souse N.Ve,Lit Irk op Cu fable it

I al),!, 6

PCFCCIllirlge 1101 's, 110(11 k ,r,idudtt,

b0 rook St:IC(11:d S(
1,)) Rack. 1982 ,nd I 4:N!""

White Black Hispanic.

/982 (,rarinah,

Asian

Biology 77.3** 70.9 67) 8) )
Chemist!), 34.) 20.5 15. 51.1
Physics 160 69 5.6 338

198- Graduates'

Biology 91.0 8-4 85.9 93 3
Chemistry 8.0 30 3 31.8 7).3
Physics 21.1 10.6 1 1 2 50.0

PC1) ent,ige, .11). (5) IOU( d Sield p,,pttlatton e,tintaiL
standard cum, are not [(ported

***1)111ereme, hcl \cen 1982 and 198 gtadttate, sire ,ign115 ant .11 o 115 les
Softr(e Aetal In) op, it 1.11)1c f2
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thlt

.1 ,t4.t.. NizoliNt'e d't-
I) High hoof (,rodt,
Vsrious subi«1. I k ')S2

Subject Field

; if it.'('

;;1(1 I 9S

1982 1987
Graduates Graduates

Change
1982.1987

English 3.80 4.05 +0.25*
History 1.68 1.91 +0.23*
Social Studies I. ) 1.44 +0.02
Mathematics 2 5.4 2.98 +0.45*
Computer Science 0.11 0.42 +0.31*
Science 2.19 2 63 +0.44*
Foreign Language 1.05 1.47 +0.44*
Non-Occup Vocational Ed. 1.8-4 1.66 -0.19*
Occup.Vocational Ed. 2.1-i 2.09 -0.05
Arts 1.39 1.41 +0.02
Physical Education 1 93 2 00 +0.07

1)theretue, bet \\ ceo 1982 and 198 graduate, NC IgIlltIl.111t .it () OS les el
sour) N.N.e,tat Ith op ca I tM, n /982 6reiehtates

Pen :Altagc of IIigh Sc hoot (iradtiat,.
. :IL) I ttuk. hcf, (.1 1,tiluelnatit ow
I)\ acictoi( I r.R. i. 1982 and I 9 '

Atm', I k

Mathematics Courses Academic Vocational

98 oniduate,

Other

Algebra 1 -6 -** 55 55.2
Geometry 3.6 1-.1 26.3
Algebra II 58.3 1 1 5 18.9
Trigonometry )4.5 1 1 3.4
Pie-calculus 11.8 05 1.5

Calculus 10 6 0.2 0.5

NS- oradtath

Algebra 1 813 * ** ()7.6*** 68.7***
Geometry 80 )*** 20. 29.7
Algebra 11 63.6*** 11.9 16.0
Trigonometry 31,5*** 1.8 )

Pie-calculus 19 5*** 0. 1.7
Calculus 10.0 0 0 0.2

!YR t. !nag( (5 (ight) d ,uIdpopul.ne1)(,11111II)
" Standard errot, are 11)4 repotted

'" 1)111 creme lx meet) 1982 and 198 Lt1.1,1,1 it), as ,ignitt, Atli at a IS k el
souse N.N.e,tat Is) ,/,, u 1.1hIL is



'fable 9

Percentage' of lligh School Graduates
Who Took Selected Science Courses.
by Academic Track. 1982 and 198-'

Acadeillic I rat 1,

Science Courses Academic Vocational Other

1987 Graduate,

Biology 91.8 58.3 62 2
Chemistry 59 2 5.8 9.6
Physics 30.0 1.4 1.7

198- Graduates

Biology 95.8' 75.3... 77.6'
Chemistry 67.3 4.6 12 4'
Physics 31 7' 0.9 0 9'

Percentage, are t eighted to Nick] IN tpulation ,urnate,-
Standard error, are not reported
Ddlereme, hem (Ti) 1982 and 198' graduate, are ,Ignitt<ant at 0 05 le% el

Source We,tat Inc tp c It lable 35

IO

Percentage' of Ilth Graders
Who Have Taken Selected Mathematics
and Science Courses. by Sex
Courses

athetnatu
Male Female

Algebra 1 82.5 (1.3)** 83.6 (1.5)
Geometry 62.4 (1.6) 59.1 (2.2'
Algebra 11 53 3 (2 1) 52 1 (2.0,
Calculus 2.7 (0.5) 2.5 (0.5)

.se lent e

Biology 81.3 (2.0) 83.1 (1.1)
Chemistry 41.0 (2.2) 37.5 (2.4)
Computer Programming 31.6 ( 2 6) 26 S (

Pert (midge, arc caz.hted to R. Id popul.ili.n cslinl.fics
Standard errors arc in parentheses

Sounc Count, Inking Patterns in the 1980, largaret 1 I ,t ten/ ( enter for Poll('
Ite,eardt in I dot aeon 1989 liable I
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table 1I

Percentage ot t Ith r, ho Ac,)
Selected Matiwin,Hicc, :Mil St kili C l ours(,,, ire Rstct 1 (

maihemano
Black"

Hispanic
NonLM

Hispanic
Lang Min

Asian
No n. LM

Asian
Lang Min

Algebra! 86.8 (1.0)*** 70.8 (3.2) 790 (3.7) 69.3 (80) 97 2 (2.7) 70.3 (11.1)
Geometry 65.9 (1 7) 46.0 (4.0) 51.5 (5.7) 34.8 (6.7) 72 4 (7.0) 55.3 (14.7)
Algebra II 56.2 (2.0) 40.3 (4 1) 45.9 (6.2) 0.6 (5.4) 71 9 (1-4.6) 65.1 (16.2)
Calculus 2.3 (0.-4) 1 -4 (0.7) 5.8 (2.5) 5.9 (27) 11.1 (11.2) 2.9 ( 2.9)

Awn«,

Biology 82.0 (1.4) 81.7 (3.5) 82.3 (5.3) 86 1 (6.6) 71.2 (9.8) 82.5 (6.3)
Chemistry -42.2 (2 0) 28.6 (3.8) 29.6 (-4 2) 22.1 (-4 9) 61.6 (12.5) 64.9 (11.4)
Computer Programming 30.6 (2 5) 22.1 (2.9) 21.8 (6 2) 19.5 (6.8) 43.8 (12.5) 51.5 (10.8)

Percentage, are eighted to 41(1 population etunate.
Ingur, are for nonlanguage tninont .ttulent. (ink

"' Standard error in parentheses
Source /he iaitkatwmil Proeras, Mt /onh Siudi ?Us / pot?, k PAS S I \. I. Retit1111,i4 t'l loan Boat,- M. (II .111(1 11,11 ll Allan \ A11111.11

Assessment of Educational Progre.., l ducanonal I esting sen. e lanu,tn 198- 1.11)IC 11
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Table 12

Percentage' of 1 lth Graders \\ ho 11.R c
Taken Selected NI:latent:tiles and sciet.t c k otr,-...,
by Level of Parental Education

Courses

Ilathematu

1 e el of Parental I du( ati in

Not High School High School Postsecondary.
Graduate Graduate Education

Algebra 1 60.2 (3 9)** -76 (17) 92.-i (1.1)
Geometry 31 (3.1) 49.0 ',2 0) 75 8 (2 3)
Algebra 11 27.3 (3 2) il.- (1.9) 65.7 (2.6)
Calculus 25 (1.1) 2,1 (0.6) 3.0 (0.5)

Sc leMe

Biology 73.8 ( 4 . 1 ) 78.0 ( 2 0) 8-.2 ( IA )

Chemistry 21.1 (28) 25.8 (2.0) 52.6 (2.1)
Computer

Programming 19.8 (3.7) 2-i 8 (2.4) 33.3 (3 0)

Percentage. are cc ight«1 to ield pi Imilation c .tintmc .
' `andarcl error. are in parenthe.e.
SOUR(' /hi' /(III( al lonell Plo1;Cess (4 hillgUlliCe MP IiIIIII Written!, 1 1?1111?11;, pouf the

198 i-8 i 1 1/ /' A'earling sun il I0,111 ( Boat/ `.,n( Aid it and Its hard Duran
\ ational A..e..ment of 1 clucational Progrc .. 1 die ational le.ting Sera lc e

Januar\ 198 1.thle 12

..M=1i,

Table 13

Percentage* of 1 lth Graders W ho I lave
Taken Foreign Language Courses.
by Race/Ethnicity and Level of Parental Education

Race / tlmtc :11

Year. of Reported
I oreign language ( Rune taking

0.0.5 Yr. 1.0-I.5 Yrs. 2.0 or more

White 45.0 25.4 :9.8
Black 55.2 )).) )).6
Hispanic 40.1 )-7.3 32.6

Parental Lauc anon

Not Graduated
High School 65.6 19.7 14.6

High School Graduate 58.1 22.8 19.2

Postsecondary Education 33.1 28.2 38.8

Percentages are Aeightecl to ) ield population equnate.
Source M Goenr. op err, I able
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I''
None 0.5 One 1.5 Tno 2.5 Three 3.5 or more

All Students -12.3 (1 1 )** (0.6) 21.2 (06) 26 (0 2) 15.9 (0.6) 1 1 (01) 3.8 (0.2) 27 (0.2)

Student Characteristics
Gender

Male 48.- (09) -.8 (06) 217 (06) 2.2 (0 2) 127 (05) 09 (0.1) 3.4 (0 3) 2.5 (0.3)
Female 36 1 (1.5) -.0 (0 -) 26.6 (0. -) 2 9 (0 3) 19.0 (0 8) 1 3 (0.1) .4 3 (0.3) 2.8 (0 3)

Race 'Ethnicity
White. non -I (Ispanic 41.8 (1 2) (06) 24.3 (0 -) 2 5 (0.2) 164 (0 1.0 (0.1) 3.9 (0.2) 2.8 (0.3)
Black. non -I lispailic 41 (2.3) ( 1 4 ) 2.41 ( 1 . 3 ) 3.1 (0 7) 158 ( 5) 1 . 7 (0.3) 4 2 (07) 2.2 (0.4)
I lispanic -16.3 (2.1) 5 (1.2) 2-15 (1 1) 2.7 (0 -1) 12.9 (1.8) 0.9 (0.-1) 3.1 (07) 2.2 (0.5)
Other 530 (2.0) (1 5) 21.0 (1 4) 2.6 (06) 10.2 (1 1) 03 (0.2) 3.0 (07) 2.2 (0.7)

Parental Education
Not High School

Graduate ( I 5) 59 (0.9) 256 ( 1 3) (0.1) 20.2 ( 1 )) 1.2 (0.2) 5.9 (0.7) .4.0 (0.5)
High School Graduate 4.9 (0 9) 6 -1 (06) 26 2 (0 -) 28 (0.3) 19 (0.6) 1.3 (0.2) 5.4 (0 3) 3.3 (0.4)
Post ligh School

Educ -18 2 (1 6) 8.3 (08) 2J' (0.8) 2.4 (0.2) 12.9 (07) 09 (01) 2.5 (0.2) 2.0 (0.2)
Unknown .45 -1(2.5) 8.-1 (1 6) 2.4 0 (1 9) 3 5 ( 1.1) 12.5 (1 ) 1.5 (0.6) 2.6 (0.7) 2.1 (0.7)

' Pen entagc arc \ uphtccl to icld ht vulanon ,tnatc
"'standard err or. e ut rat :milt
,source (,ocrt/ 'op I aNt
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PCI-
and \Al

Guide /

.sf 5t;

V hite"

,

Black
Hispanic
Non.L.M

Hispanic
Lang Min

Asian
Non-LM

Asian
Lang Min

Gym 85.3 (1.-1)*** -1' ( 2.6) 72.5 (3.6) 6; 2 (').8) '9.- (t.0) 65.6 (9.0)
Science 80.-t (0.8) -8.9 (20) -8 2 (2.1) 7') 9 (1.9) 68 8 (C.-I) 67.9 (8.7)
Drama 6.0 (0.-1) 13.1 (1.6) 10 9 (1.5) 157 (2.5) 13.0 (-4 9) 12 3 (5.2)
Computer 28 -t (2.3) 237 (2.6) 297 (3.8) 27 6 (6 8) 30. (8 5) 25.7 (4.2)
Music 83 9 11.9) "1.3 (37) 71.3 (3 7) -1 .-t (-I 3) 82 2 (-t.1) 73.3 (4.7)
Art 7-i.5 (2.6) 69.-1 (4 1) 69 4 (-4 1) 69.2 (4. )1 68 8 (67) 64.9 (9.5)

Grath, ,-;

Gym 86.0 (1.6) 79 (3.1) 79.0 (4 1) 69 2 (12 6) -9.0 ( 7) 79.3 (4.0)
Science 89 0 (1.6) 84 2 (1.3) -3.0 (6 -i) 66.6 (7 5) -8 1 (6 0) 71 2 (5.7)
Drama 4 --1 (06) 5 -1 (0 -) 5.6 (1.5) 6.1 (1. -i) -t.0 (1 8) 26 (1.1)
Computer 18.6 (1.5) 18.1 (1 9) 14 8 (6.2) 12 3 (2 :;) 20.5 (3 ^) 20.9 (3.3)
Music -45.9 (23) 39.0 (30) 398 (31) 32 2 (4.5) 266 (37) 42.4 (7.8)
Art 35 1 (2 1) 3-t 9 (3 1) 31 ) (2.-) 33.6 (5.9) 36 8 (1.6) 42.8 (6.1)

Perkentage. in vk cu,} t(d to r lel(' population k 'tun tie.
** figure. are for non litnguage tnitiont ffiderlI, only ( Knit oft ,

*** `,tatalard error in par(ntli,,,,
Source M lioenr up c u lable
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I abit I t,

Perccntagc of itlt .ukt Nth c,radcr,.. Liking (. tn.
S. c. Drama. ( omputcr. Music. krt. and
I orcign I an);uagc ( our..cs, bs I cNcl of Parental
I du( ation

Courses

I tairth (,rude

I es. vl ot Parental I du(

Not High School High School
Graduate Graduate

Postsecondary
Education

Gym 76-1 (2.6)** 80.8 (1. -i) 83.6 (1.4)
Science 80 -I (2.2) 817 (1 1) 80 0 (1.1)
Drama 10 8 (1.-1) 6.1 (0.6) 9.1 (0.7)
Computer 22.1 (3.2) 25 2 (1.9) 31.1 (2.5)
Music ( 3.6) 81.0 (2. -i) 83.7 (1.5)
An

loo, Guide

69 6 (2.8) 8 (2.7) 73.9 (2 4)

Gym -9.4 (3 3) 84 3 ( 1.8) 85.3 (1.6)
Science 83.2 () 7) 88.1 (1.8) 88 1 (1.6)
Drama -I 2 (0. -i) 3.9 (0. -i) 5. (0.7)
Computer 12 6 (1.3) 16.2 (1 5) 21 6 (1 4)
Music 31.2 (2.5) +1.5 (2 6) 46.8 (1.9)
Art 303 (2.1) 36.5 (23) 3 -i9 (1.9)

eign Languages 14 3 (1.2) 13 8 (1.1) 27.6 (2.3)

'Pen cilt.w.e. art sAt i(, Id p pulau, 0 .1110,ire.
intim] ern ir. ire in parentht Nc.

nunc \1 p( wru ( it IihI
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This report is based on
a research papei prepared
at 1:(ILICati011,11 Testing
ser ice b largaret E.
Gocaz. titled Course-
Taking Ntterns m the
1980 (1989) 1 ler report
was commissioned 1) the
Center for Policy Reseaich
in Education Complete
technical discussion.
methodological proce-
(hires, and references are
provided in that report,
and can be obtained from
The Center for Policy
Research in Education
What Americans Study

contains some data not
included in the final paper
by Margaret Goertz

Data on high scho( '
graduates (Section II) are
drawn from a report
prepared by \Vestat, Inc.
for the U.S Department of
Education, titled "Tabula-
tions. May 10, 1988
Nation at Risk Update
Study as Part of the 1987
High School Transcript
Study-. Both the 1982 and
1987 data come from the
transcripts of national
samples of high school
seniors, the High School
and Beyond Study for
1982. and the W.) School
Danscript Studyibr 1987.

The sectioi, on college-
bound seniors is based on
information from the
Student Descriptive
Questionnaire filled out by
the students who took the
SAT in 1982 and 1988
(filling out this question-
naire is voluntacy; 95% did
so in 1988).

Information for 11th,
8th, and 4th graders
derives (originally) from
the 1983-84 survey by the

National Assessment of
Educational Progress
(NAN)). administered by
Educational Testing
tier\ ice and I unded b\ the
Department of Education's
National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics All original
analyses by Margaret
Goertz of NAEP data were
funded by the' Center for
Policy Research in Educa-
tion (from a grant by the
U S. Department of Educa-
tion, Office of Educational
Research and Improve-
ment). Funds for What
Americans Stlidy were
pros idled by Educational
Testing Service.

The report uses the teim
"language-minority stu-
dents.- Students w ere'
designated language
minority if they answered
either -Spanish- or -An-
other language- to the
question:

V'hat language do most
people in your home
speak%
ea English

Spanish
gm Another language.
This category includes
students with diverse
language skills, encom-
passing students who may
be bilingual, those who
may be monolingual
English speakers, and
those whose skills in
English may be quite
limited. Students whose
knowledge of English was
judged by the school to be
insufficient to participate
in the assessment were
excluded from the test
administration.

Standard errors are
provided in the Appendix
tables (in parentheses) for

v' 0

data on I I th-, 8th-, and
uh-giade students These
are Jackknifed standard
errors. A full description of
the procedures used can
be found in Implementing
the New Desigh The NAEP
1983-84 kchnical Report,
Albert F. Beaton, et at.
Educational Testing
Service. Princeton, NJ.
1988. pp 507-512.

The NAEP data on
courses taken are based
on student self-reports. A
comparison of self-re-
ported data for 11th
graders with transcript
data shows a high degree
of correspondence. We
would expect less accu-
racy at lower grades and
particularly among 4th-
grade students. however,
we do expect that these
students know the sub-
jects they study each week
and can report this with
reasonable accuracy. Their
reports on level of parents'
education and other family
background information
are likely to be much less
accurate.
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